
PRODUCT CARD

PRODUCT CODE: OR-AE-13157(GS)/30M

EAN CODE: 5908254804311

Professional cable reel, IP44, 4 sockets
2P+E (Schuko), rubber oil-resistant cord,
H07RN-F 3x2.5mm² - 30m, unique CUBE
stand, 4 fixed sockets, thermal switch and
safety shutters
Cable reel with an innovative anti-twist system (fixed sockets), a unique metal CUBE stand and an overload protection
(thermal switch). It is equipped with a rubber, oil resistant H07RN-F cable which is 30m long. It has four grounded sockets
with current circuit protection and sealing covers that protect the device against dust, dirt and water. Moreover it has a
handy, rubber carrying grip, a rotary drum winding handle, reel rotation lock and an insulated IP 44 plug. Designed for
challenging conditions and suitable for outdoor use.

Wire cross-section:

2.5mm²
x

Number of sockets:

4 TYPE
Type of socket:

2P+E

Degree of protection (IP):

44
Wire length:

30m
OTHER

Other features:

fixed sockets, CUBE stand

Insulation type:

oil resistant rubber
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General information

Nominal voltage: 230V~, 50Hz

Wire cross-section: 2.5 mm²

Number of wires: 3

Max. load/current for the reeled wire: 1100W / 4,8A

Number of sockets: 4

USB charger: no

Type of socket: 2P+E

Max. load/current for the extended wire: 3200W / 13,9A

Standard of the socket: schuko (type F)

Safety shutters: yes

Degree of protection (IP): 44

Dimensions - depth: 415 mm

Type of cable: H07RN-F

Dimensions - height: 220 mm

Wire length: 30 m

Other features: fixed sockets, CUBE stand

Insulation type: oil resistant rubber
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